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0 PAROCHIAL INSTRUCTION AMONG TIIE NORWEGIAN LUTHERANS IN ?JERICA". 

The san:e unrest which we see in n:an to-day was inherent 

ever since the dawn of history. e read how Abran: and his 

people went forth fron: Ur of the Chaldees into the land of 

Canaan. ere we to spend a n:on:ent with this part of history, 

we would at once see that in peace, as well as in war, people 

would freely roan: fron: place to place where sustenance could 

n:ore easily be obtained or where they could live in peace 

with their fellow-n:en. 

This unrest has been continuous, tho it has had its 

tides and ebbs. An instance of this unrest in Ancient His

tory is that of the inpouring of the Persian arn:y into Eastern 

Europe for conquest under Xerxes, when, according to the ac

count of Herodotus, not less than 5,317,0 o n:en crossed the 

waters separating the East and the est. Tho these people 

can:e only for con~uest and not for occupancy, they yet con

tribute their share to that p rt of history. Later, Europeans 

were led by Alexander in the opposite direction thru the prin

cipal p rts of Asia. 

In the ]iddle ages we see the san:e tendencies. Asia 

begins by en:ptying her people into Europe. One strean: n:oves 

straight Westw rd, another to the Southwest until they are 

sten:n:ed or lose their character by an:algan:ation. Then the 
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n:ass of Barbarians frorr. Northwestern Europe begins to roll 

down like a dark cloud upon the fast declining world powers. 

In the s~e age but a few centuries later, we notice the tre

rr.endoua convulsions caused by the crusades, when it seen:ed 

as tho the whole of Europe ould be lost in the Eastward 

n:aelstron:. 

The current of Modern n:igration is towards the Western 

Continent. To this exodus every nation in Europe and rr.any 

fron: Asia have contributed. Son:e to such an extent thnt 

their contribution together with those born on An:erican soil 

by then:, now aln:ost equals that of the hon:e population. Tho 

these tren:endous n:igrationa are going on to-day we are hardly 

aware of the fact, yet were we to count then: we would find 

n:illions in an age. 

Norway, the n:oat Northwestern country of Europe, has 

slowly gained in in:portanoe, so that now it is considered in 

rank with other European countries in n:o.ny respects. e 

have cause for believing thnt people have at tin:es descended 

fron: the North and been lost in the hun:an etrean:a issuing 

fron: different parts of Europe. Traces of then: are found 

thru central Europe down towards France. d fron: early 

English history we lmo ho they have infused their orthern 

blood into the veins of the English. We hope that the peo

ple who at present n:igrate fron: Norway will place their na

tional ch racteristics n:ore indelibly on those people with 

hon: they con:e in contact, than their predecessors. 
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I. About 1000 years ago there was a very rerrarkable erup-

tion in Norwegian affairs, when the noblest blood of the coun

try under Harold Fairhair's reign, in a body took their be

longings and left for ne horres to be found on the neighboring 

Islands. ~e need only suggest that this nation could ill 

afford to be drained of its noblest blood and riches at this 

tiree. What Norway lost becan:e a profit to the neighboring 

Islands. To Iceland which received a goodly share of the 

people, it w.s s gentle rain and sunshine is to sleeping na

ture in Spring. Literature and other arts, the accorepanireents 

of the "leisure classn, were transferred to this soil and 

flourished while the riches and culture of these nobles sur

vived. 

The second great ~igration fro~ Norway is taking place 

now, +ooo years later. Those involved are another grade of 

people; tho not a poorer grade. They are not leaving as those 

before there, because they cannot tolerate authority, but be

cause they rray the better obtain the necessities of life. It 

is the opportunities offered by our great North est that draws 

those people hither. The sturdy Northerners have been well 

trained in the school of hardships and by present indications, 

having already laid the wilds of the 1est under their feet, 

eeere to be an i~portant factor in the reake-up of our nation. 

The sn:a.11 nation of Norway ith a population about as 

great as that of Chicago (1) and only half as large as that of 

(1) 1900 Census. 
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New York {l) has sent us about 600,000 in:n:igrants in six de

cades, whioh together with those A~erica.n born ~ake a total 

of over one and a half ~illion, 1,689,310 {2), a considerable 

part of the 66,809,196 (3) white .~ericans. Or in other words 

the Uorwegian-.Aitericnn population is about equal to that of 

Minnesota, 1,751,374 (4). 

The Norwegian-.AII:ericans are not scattered, as one would 

natur~lly think, into all parts of the United States, as the 

Children of Israel are thruout the world. over 80 per cent 

are found in six of the Northwestern States { 2) : 

1. Minnesot 524,475 

2. Wisconsin 307,875 

3. North Dakota 151,030 

4. Illinois 149,895 

5. Iowa 128,170 

6. South Dakota 98,940 

These people ho have been brought up in ruge;ed .r orway have 

settled on the wild prairies and beco~e cultivators of the 

soil. The census for 1900 (Statistical Atlas) states that 

46 per cent of the Norwegians ere engaged in far~ing, as 

co~pared with 35.7 per cent of the whole popu tion in that 

occupation. Ulvestad ventures to say th t at least 64 per 

cent are on far~s, so e a re safe in saying that 50 per cent 

( 1) 1900 Census. ( 2) United J,utheran 2: 35-6, Jan. 22, '09. 

(3) Ed.Report 1902, p.2311. (4) Ed. Report 1902 p. 2314 
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work outside of the city (1). But tho this is the case we 

shall find a great nureber in our large cities. 

1. Chicago 110,055 

2. Minneapolis 57,660 

3. Ne York 56,935 

4. St.Paul 14,500 

nd others following closely( 2). 

t7e often hear ren:arked about the Horwegian-An:ericans, 

that ~hey are onl so~e poor people fro~ the country. But 

these people are not as poor as we would suppose. Just look 

at their rich and well i~proved f rn:s, together valued at 

'l?l, 6 76' 000, 000. ~he per capita wealth an:ong the~ an:ounting 

to l,396.67 hile that of the average AII:erica.n is 1,310.11 

and then not excepting John Rockfeller's wealth (3). 

Tho these people had not wealth to transplant they had 

qualities ~ore valuable. Ranking in character, religion, 

education and vital force ith any other nation they beco~e 

~oat desirable citizens. They are now holding the North 

Central states in their grip. 

II. When the religious strife was ta.king place in Europe, 

the Scandinavian countries becan:e faithful adherents of Ger

~any, yea, they becan:e ~ore Lutheran than Lutheran Ger~any. 

(1) United Lutheran 2:36-37. (2) United Lutheran 2:35. 

(3) IIoland; "De norske Settle~enters Historie" p.5. 
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Their conversion to th t faith was brot about forcibly by 

King Olaf Trygvaaon, hirr.self possibly not a true christian. 

After his death it becan:e policy for his successors to becorre 

head of the church or at least to rrake provisions for its 

head. This gives rise to their st te church and therefore 

we find aln:ost all of Norway thoroly Lutheran. The state 

having a specified religion, it also provides schools for the 

training of pastors. These, when in service, are paid by 

the governn:ent and re looked upon as its rr.ost cherished child-

ren. 

s was said the nation has its established church. With 

this ~e find an educational systerr. going hand in hand. The 

educational history of Norway runs parallel with the .history 

of the church. ith the growth of the church there has been 

a corresponding growth in the schools. The first regular 

schools were in connection ith the cathedrals nnd cloisters, 

and since then the schools have hnd a tendency of educating 

prirrarily for the church. In 1539 a school la as passed, 

hich required the ·children to be taught according to the 

Bible and each child rrust learn his catechis~. Peasant chil-

dren rr.ust not only know what a peasant kno a, but wh t nobles 

know and hat Kings have not hitherto known (1). n education 

in which religion was not taught, could hardly be conceived 

of at this ti~e. 

( 1) "Paeda.gogikens Historie" P. 39. by N. ertsberg. 
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Confirrration is of n:uch irrportance in the Lutheran 

church and also in Norwegian education. Before children 

could be confirn:ed they had to be instructed in the essentials 

of religion, preferably Luther's srrall Catechisrr and Bible 

readings. Children under 14 years, not up to the standcrd 

rrust have extra instruction at the expense of the parent. 

Those who had reached 20 years and were not then fit for con

firn:ation were sent to the house of correction. In this 

connection there a a law pas"ed which n:ade it a personal 

n:atter to keep pace with religious expectancy: No boy or girl 

zrust be ene~ged or rrarried before being found well grounded 

in his or her Catechian: (1). 

These early religious requiren:ents have not been lost 

sight of up to the present day, as en:phasis is still laid on 

thut part of the education. Sorre religious instruction is 

oon:pulsary in each and every school. Children living in vil

lages zrust begin school as soon as they have reached their se

venth year , while children living in the country are not re

quired to attend until a year later. 

In the country a school coJJ:Jtittee is appointed, which 

devides e ch of the six dioceses into school circles, each 

oircle to contain enough farrilies to arrant a school of 30 

pupils. .he the schoolhouse ie placed at a convenient dis

stance frott each :farrii1y. If a house can not be built a roon: 

(1) "Predagogikena Hietorie" by N. Hertzberg. p. 65. 
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is rented. Besides these circle schools each village ir.ust 

have its con:n:on schools. Schools of higher learning need 

not be ir.aintnined in each town, tho encourageir.ent is given to 

those who support their.. Another type of schools are those 

called An:bulatory schools. They are usually conducted in 

the ir.ount ins ong the scattered frur.ilies. ~he teacher goes 

froir. fnir.ily to fan:ily reir.aining two or three weeks at each 

place, and ir.akes wo rounds each year. 

An act of 1860 dealt.red that public education w s to 

suppleir.ent f ily education by iir.buing the young with ohris

tian principles and furnishing other knowledge required in 

society at large. In ccordance with this law we notice that 

religious subjects invariably head the list of studies in their 

curriculuir., which is soir.ew t as followe: Religion (Catechisir., 

Bible History , Hyn:ne and Bible-reading) , Reading, riting, A

rithJI:etic and selected portions froir. a governn:ental book, in

cluding topics on History, Geography and Nature Study 1) • . 
~he legislative body has further enacted that the con:n:on schools 

shall cultiv te n ohristian spirit nd that religious instruc-

tion shall be considered of priir.ary iir.portance. Schools shall 

open d close ith pr yer, singing of hyn:n or both. It is 

not to be euppo 0 ed that all pupils becoir.e ~odel students even 

in Nor ay. They also h ve the unruly. en this is the 

case the refractory child receives ir.arks for bad conduct nd 

is notified of the f ct twice, after which if he does not 

ir.end his ways he is liable to receive corpor~l punishir.ent. 

(1) Education, 10:420 
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Norway is divided into six dioceses, each of which has 

its norn:al school (1), supported by the governn:ent. Its 

teachers are appointed. Its prescribed course is about as 

follows: Religion, Native tongue (studied thoroly), Arit~e-

tic, 1usic and Gyrumstics. Each has a n:odel school. One 

striking fact is that no fen:ale is adn:itted to any of these 

schools, and as a consequence aln:ost all their teachers are 

n:ales. Fen:nles get their training at sen:in ries provided for 

then:, one of which is located at Christi nia. 

The pastor is chairn:an of the achoo+ con:n:ittee and this 

is advantageous in that he is the best educated and n:ost highly 

respected citizen. Re periodically conducts exan:inations, 

at which all children of school age n:ust attend. In this 

way he becon:es personally interested in and acquainted with 

those who ill subsequently receive special religious in

struction fron: hin:, as n preparation for con:firn:etion. 

s n result of their schools, illiteracy is aln:ost un-

known an:ong then: • Tho statistics (2) show that there are 

• os per cent illiterates in Norway and S eden, even that sn:all 

an:ount is blan:ed to the latter sister state which is not so 

thoro in its systen:. 

The per cent of illiterates in the United States ie 

10.7 (2). lhis high rate is to a great e tent accounted for 

(1) Education, 10:42 . 

(2) Annual Report of the Departn:ent of Interior. 1902 vol.2. 
p.2313 
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by the negro population and the influx of foreigners fron: 

Southern Europe and Asia. 

If a christia.n education n:inin:izes crin:inality in a 

country it is shown in Norway. Even in An:erica the Scandi

navians have the lowest rate of crin:inality. It is 37 per 

cent better than that of the Gern:an which is the next best 

(1). Let n:e quote: nTho Scandinavians furnish 40 per cent 

of the population of thio stqte, only 10 per cent of the in

n:ates of the prisons and asylun:s are of Sce.ndinavian descent". 

''The Scandinavians are naturally perhaps the soundest, both 

n:entally and physically of any nation, -- they are as open 

n:inded a people politically as there is" (2). 

III. Having considered the religious and educational ar

n:our of the Jlorwegians on con:ing to our soil, we n:ust next 

note the difficulties n:et with in their new hon:es. Con:ing 

in as they ve , ... t a rate of about 15, 000 annually they a.re 

not to be lost sight of. .s stated before over 80 per cent 

a.re now located in six of the Northwestern states, and true 

to the saying: "birds of a feather flock toge her". 'ile 

shall not be surprised to find the nan:es of orwegian loca

lities transferred to this country, tho here cuch nan:es are 

(1) History of • c ndinavians and Biogr phies. Vol.II Nelson. 

(2) Lieutenant Governor E. o. Eberhard's speech before Scan

dinavian Club u. of • about I! rch '09. 
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used in designating c'mrch divisions instead of Geographical 

divisions. Tho the Norwegians ren:ain separa-e fro~ the .An:er

icans in nan:e they do not in spirit. Uith a vin: and vigor 

they set about learning the English language and our custon:s, 

and unless they are too old upon their arrival, it is not long 

before they becorr.e thoro An:ericans. Son:e of their custon:s 

n:ust necessarily be dropped in order to successfully cope with 

the restless An:erican, but there are sorr.e tnings which they 

do not give up very readily. The chief ones being their re

ligion and education. 

~o build a church is probably not so difficult, for 

where there is a will t here is a way, especially so with our 

e~rly fathers ho cared not rr.uch for outward show and splen

dor in their houses of worship. The first Morwcgia.n church 

built at I uskego, Wisconsin, but now situated at St •. Anthony 

Park, shows tha.t it as not built for outward display. To 

organize the pioneer churches, support then: and provide for 

the training of their gro ing n:en:bera as very difficult. 

The churches were indeed far apart, in that they had a de

cided lack of organization. It was all the harder for then: 

becau~e they ere used to the well organized church at hon:e 

end here they had to shift for ·hen:selvee and struggle for 

existence. 

Tho our nation has not a state religion nd has seen 

fit to exist npart fron: the church, it is by no n:eans hostile 

to religion, as n:ay be seen in our national constitution. It 
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is ren:arkable to thi nk of two such n:ighty institutions growing 

up on the san:e soil without con:ing into a clash. e can hard-

ly conceive of such institutions long existing ~ithc ut an in

tensive tr.ining of their growing children for its specific 

ends. The great and con:plex tool used for such training is 

our educational systen:. But ho can church and state educate 

for their specific ends in the san:e school? To n:a.ke n:atters 

n:ore con:plicated, inste d of having one church v1e have several 

which would educate differently and yet with equal rights. 

ere the state to regulate education it would arrange 

the school work in such a way as to produce the best citizen 

in tin:es of peace, thrifty, selfcontented and of service and 

help to society. It is true that there are different oreani

zations within the state, each of which has its own idea of 

wh t the citizen should be. But all of these ould be sub

servient to the national idea of the citizen. 

ere the church to regulate education it ~ould train 

the children ith an after-life in vie • The citizen ould 

be neglected, hile the religion n:an w s built up. Then 

again, e ould have s n:an clain:ante f or educating the 

children as e have different religious sects and each 1th 

an e!u 1 right. T e c tholio, et .odist, Lutheran, Baptist 

etc. would e ch n:odify the instruc ion so as to produce re

spectively the b st C tholic, ethodist, Lut er n nd B p ·ist. 

It is plain that if any cert in church gover e our chools, 

then the clurchea of other creeds ould be dis tisfied. 
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The nation or the different states having taken educa

tion into their own hands have elirr.inated religious instruction 

frorr. its schools, especially where several denorr.inations attend 

the san:e school. In 01.h r states each locality rr.ay decide 

for itself in regard to h ving religion taught in the public 

sohol •ls. Since the schools are supported by public taxes it 

would be injustice to a Lutheran to have his children educated 

in a CatI'.olio school, just because there were rr.ore Catholics 

in his localit or vice versa. mhe san:e is true of the other 

churches. If a Catholic has a right to have his children 

educated to be Catholics in n public school, why h s not the 

Lutheran, the Methodist , the Baptist, etc. the san:e priviledge 

of having their faith taught in the sarr.e school? This not 

being possible by our preoent arrangerr.ent, the different 

churches have adopted different rr.ethode by which to supply 

religious tr ining outside of the public schools. The or-

wegian Lutherans supply the religious training: in Sunday 

Schools, in parochi 1 

tory to confirrr.ation. 

ie at once evident. 

chools and in a short course prepara

The inadequacy of this prepar tion 

The f ct that our rising gener tion 

are not receiving he proper an:ount of training in religion, 

hioh ie so essential to the requirerr.ent of corr.plete n, 

has caused the present great educators quite a lot of thought. 

r.ihey realize t in sn:uch as n:an i a religious being it is 

dangerous to let h an er far out of his elerr.ent. en 

such a body as the national Education 1 ssoci tion, hoae 
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n:en:bers are representative of our educators, should decisive

ly conden:n our public schools, because of their lack in giving 

religious instruction, and when they set a special con:n:ittee 

to work on the question, then we have hopes that son:ething 

will soon be done. People before us have nlso seen this need 

and have offered various solutions, a fe of which we shall 

briefly consider. 

IV. 1. It is proposed (1) that representatives of the 

various Theistic churches, including Catholics, Protestants 

and Jews n:eet in a council and there let ehen: elin:1nate all 

points on hich they disagree and to forn:ulate a con:n:on creed 

containing points on which they agree. Such ould contain 

the belief in the existence of a deity, in:n:ortality of the 

soul and a life of future re ard or punishn:ent, and that 

using this as a basis a superstructure of n:oral education can 

be built. 

The objection to this 'Dreibund" of Catholicisn:, Pro

testanian: and Judaisn: is that it ould leave out a party of 

gnostics, ose vie s n:ay be erroneous or even detestable 

but yet whose rights n:ust be respedted. gnostice have 

grown to consider ble nun:bers in the United State • But 

even if there w s only one representative in son:e of our 

n:any schools hie rights n:ust be respected. In politics the 

(l) oral Instruction of Children. Chap. I. Alder. 
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rrajority rules; in religion each one rr.ust be respected. It 

waa proposed to elirr.innto the difference, which separates the 

different sects and to fo~ulate the points of agreerr.ent into 

a con:n:on creed, but the very life of religion is to be found 

precisely in those points in hich it differs frorr. its neigh

bors and this abstract scherr.e proposed will satisfy no one. 

In respect for the Je the divinity of Christ in the atone

rr.ent rr.ust be orr.itted and when the christian rr.aintaina th t 

rr.orality is baaed on religion it ie bee use of his belief in 

Christ. ligain the Catholic will not accept as satisfying 

his conception of religion a skeleton creed like that above 

rrentione , denuded of all those peculiar dogrr.as which rrake re

ligion in hie eyes both be utif'ul and dear. This arr nge 

rrent ould be satisfactory only to Theists pure and sirr.ple 

whose creed is li~ited o the three articles rr.entioned above. 

2. o her divice (l) see to prorr.ise better results. 

It provides that religious d rr.oral educa ion corr.bined shall 

be given in our public schocla under the aua ice of the sev-

ernl denorr.in tions. coording to thi plan, the pupils are 

to be divided for purpo es of religiou instruction, into 

separate classes, nnd re to be taught eparately by th ir 

own clergyn:en, or by teachers acting under instruoti a of 

the latter. e ·6h authority of Gern:anv is invo·ed in 

support of this plan. A pre ident of one o our leading 

(1) oral Inst ruc ion o~ Chil ren. Chap. I. 1 er. 

I 
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Universities has recently spoken in favor of it, and possibly 

an atterr.pt will be rr.ade to introduce it into our schools. Al

rendy reforzr.atory schools and other public institutions have 

separate religious exercises by rr.inisters of the various sects 

and we rr.ay expect an analogous arrangerr.ent ill be proposed 

in our con:n:on schools. 

Conditions in Gern:any are different frorr. ours, so what 

proves well for th err. rray not for us. In Gerzr.any church and 

state are united under the King of Prussia, a vital difference 

frorr. affairs in ~rr.erica. In Gerrr.any the church conducted the 

schools frorr. the beginning and when the state took therr. over 

of course it had to give concessions to the churches. great 

difference frorr. .AII:erican conditions, where the states have 

founded the schools "ab initio" • In Gerrr.any the state has 

actually encrouched upon the church, has entered the church 

schools and reconstructed therr. for its own interests. 

Lirr.iting religious education to two or three hours a 

eek can never satisfy the earnest An:erican sectarian. If 

he is to have thrt instruction in school he rr.ust also have 

that kind of influence in the school r orr.. Ho paltry to s~r 

render a fe hours a eek to a clergyrr.an and give the rest to 

outsiders. 

3. Another rr.ethod proposes that each sect shall build its 

own schools and draw upon the corrn:on fund supplied by tax tion 

proportionate to the nurr.ber of children educated. The state 

will then supervise therr. and here the standards are not rr.ain-
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tained in the secular ourriculwr it loses part or all of its 

support. The objection to this n:ethod is that undue stress 

ill be laid on religious subjects and hence the standard in 

the other studies will be lowered. It n:ight also lead to a 

superabundance of schools since the state was paying the ex

penses. It is also argued that sectarian schools will dis

troy the unity which the public schools are building up for 

the state and th t the state n:aintains its schools so as to 

preserve its unity and strenght. The question then resolves 

its elf to this: which state is the n:ore stable, the one hi ch 

withdra~s itself fron: religion, or the one which tries to en

courage it even tho in sectarian forn:. 

4. "'inally con:e U1e lukewarn: who would neither favor reli-

gions instruction nor our pre~ent con:n:on school aysten: in 

full, but who ould ren:edy it 11 by introducing a systen: of 

unsectarian n:orals or in other words unchristian n:orals, but 

to such it can be said th t n:or~le which are not christian do 

not exist. 

The in:n:ensity and con:plexity of this problen: no ece~s 

to loon: up before us and e are not surprised that tre con:

bined wi don: of 30 denon:inations, which n:et in session in our 

Eastern states e:re unable to olve thi stupendous problen:. 

But as Ron:e as net built in one or since civilization is 

not the product of an ge, so c n e not hope th t thi prob

len: which is one of the n:ain difficulties of n:an of our na-
' 

tions shall be ren:edied in a n:on:ent. 
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V. ~he lforwegians whon: we saw got an abundance of religious 

training in their n:other country have not been satisfied with 

our public schools in this respect and have therefore tried to 

supply the deficiency by outside instruction to the young in 

Sunday Scho cls, Parochial Schools and finally in a short course 

prelin:inary to confirn:ation. But all of these together or 

separately are not to be placed on a par with that received 

in the n:other country. 

J. he . und School which is doing a great n:ission in 

our age is greatly handicapped both in regards to its teachers 

and pupils. On the part of the pupil he is not required to 

attend school eaoh Sunday, even tho he is asked to do so. 

If he does attend uite regularly he thinks this is a place 

for ha.vine fun and he is n:ore prone to play and be inatten

tive than taJ~e the proceedings to heart. As he considers it 

a great favor to the teacher that he tten s, he expects the 

instructor to hun:or hin: in all his departures. His tin:e of 

personal contaot ith the teacher is so short that it is al

n:ost forgot t en before he reaches the door. ~he fact that it 

is a school on Sunday JtO.kes the situation n:ore difficult. 

he Sunday chool teachers are often then:aelv s not 

enough interested in the work to n:ake it a success. Perhaps 

they have tslcen the position bee use the pastor has asked 

then: and they n:ust do it in order to please hin:, or perhaps 

for the li ,tle honor or respect that is likely to follo the 

position. ~hat n:any are not consecrated to the ork is at 
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once n:ani e to t .. e critic l ye. Under t e oondi io ho -

ev r h >40 ool 1 oin a nobl d n:ost v lua 1 or • 

Tl of r li iou in truotion 1n 0 r public choole 

one n: if t to our 0 egi p ople, nd 0 th 

f iret tl ppli nt it by s t of rochi 1 schools. 

Both o th co ld not b in ion t he o the 

p rochi 1 chool n.r 11 gi n ter th public chool 

t ll'U coupl 0 h spring d nd in t or-

gi l ee. It ia no r ligion 1 e ired 

b tl ld r in n:ot .er l 

t oul public chool h b -

co lon n long r til o-d it r 0 

r t 1 ould rochi l ohool to h 11. 

I it h b n d on b t not no 

gro In hurc Cl r 

i 1 r 

l 1 0 0 

r d hi 

1 1 0 0 lie c ool • 

inc 10 r c 

0 chil or 

tend 1 nc air. c 0 1 

h 0 

c ool r c n n 0 

(1) par o u 1 0 • 
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language, which is all well and good here that language is 

used for the rrost part in daily life, so that it becorr.es the 

speaking language, and is used rrore freely than the English. 

But there are rrany places where children no~ attend who can 

with difficulty underst~nd it whether spoken or read, to say 

nothing of therr. being able to use the language therr~elves. 

In this foreign language they are required to learn their 

religion as tho it could be learned in no other. Consider 

if eorre of those rrore rrature were to get their religion in 

an alrrost foreign tongue equally difficult to therr as Nor

wegian is to the children. If they ere not interested in 

the languageboth that ~nd religion ould becorre replusive and 

the harrr done would be incalculable. It rrust not be under

stood that religi n is ao very easy corr.pared with the other 

subjects in the school curriculurr that in order to rr.ake it 

as hard as the res , it rr.µ t be learned in another language. 

It is true that our children who have the opportunity 

of learning an extra J.angu ge ought to have a vantage for the 

extra tr ining, but th t is no excuse for giving religion in 

that langu:ge anv rrore than in Gerrun. 

It seerra reasonable tha religion should be acquired 

in the language which c es the nearest horre to the child. 

If the prirre object of these schools is to learn or egi n we 

re perh pa right in calling therr lorwegian schools in te d 

of religious schools, for hich they ere intended. Con ider 

again the 7 - 8 year old child ho corr.es to these schools 
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with his .B.C. book and can scareely distinguish between the 

different lettero. He attends irregularly for t o rronths, 

at the end of which the book is either lost or stowed away til1 

the next year , when he rrakes another trial at it, and so on 

till he is 13 years, at which tirre he is getting too big for 

this schocl and consequently starts his cour~e preparatory to 

confirzration. In this half learned language he rrust eke out 

his religion. While reflecting on the rrethod pursued in in-

troducing religion into a heathen country it see~s that we 

first try to convert the religion into their language before 

trying to convert the~. at an advance could be ~ade if we 

could teach religion to a child in his ovrn language, then 

truly ould e find the childish spirit of which Christ speaks. 

Granting that in parochial schools we taught both the 

English and Norwegian language, are we teaching in the child's 

language? soon as he can read e give hirr the ten Oon:n:and-

~ents, the Apostolic Creed etc. to be ~e~orized. fter he 

has learned these sorre rrore of the sa~e type is given hi~ in 

the for~ of questions and answers, (an old cuato~ used in 

Europe several centuries ago) to be learned word for rd. 

This was written by Theologians and is a concise dog:n:atical 

treatise difficult enough for the ~ore advanced. This the 

child con:n:its t ~e~ory and as for understanding it , he ~ight 

aa well have learned it in Latin. Of course it is explained, 

so could it be done if it were learned in Jatin. 

e are confronted here ith the san:e proble~ as ~any 
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of our secondary schools. ~7e have books in use written by 

specialists in their subjects at Colleges, and iho in°tead of 

writing for the child writes so as to display sozr.e of their 

own wisdozr. and hich they think others ought to know. The 

ideal would be to h ~e a child write our religion and give it 

to his equals. But since this is i:itpossible let us give hin: 

sozr.ething for hicl he is fitted. Youth is a period for see-

ing visions and for drean:ing drean:s. 

sibilities in tl ese visions ahd dreazr.s. 

here re endless pos-

r. Plillips has 

said th t "the p wer that hurled sl very frozr. its ·hrone was 

young zr.en drea.n:ing drean:s over p triot's graves'. • y zr.ust 

we quench this youthful fanc y developing zr.echanical or 

zr.achine ork in the clild as the Chinese, when e can by scores 

of unparalleled Bible and zr.or 1 stories develop the swre qu 1-

ities in the child 

powers. OU ill ay 

at t e an:e tin:e irany other lotent 

dre zr.er ( or visioner) ill never 

a.n:ount to iruch in tlis orld. Look at our churohn:en, st tes

zr.en and tr denzr.en! ould the h 7e irade their n ires in:n:ortal 

ere it not for outhfu.l dr a realiaed? 

VI. c one is in sozr.e 
t 

y interested in childrens gro h 

or irore rightly in their evolution froir helple s depcn ent be

ings to ind p ndent and self- upporting indi i uals. Loo 

ho nnture cen ere i forces f r the unfolding of the child, 

not al s on the s e p rt of he bod , different t 

receive t eir urn in functioning. b b does not us his 
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ante and legs so theoe parts of his anaton:y need no t be large 

and well developed f.t birth. But its first duty is to grow. 

In order to grow fast its vital organs n:ust be large to pre

pure and distribute the food supplied, and so \e see is the 

case. Several years later nature has changed her point of 

attack. No ale is spending her energies on the ext ren:ities. 

atch the 7 - 11 year old child a.nd see how he is using t hen:, 

ever running, clin:bin or jun:ping. ere we to watcl a child 

thru the wakeful Loura in this period ·;'le ould see what large 

part of he tin:e is used in exercising these fast growing or-

gans. 

rest. 

eu are the hours of each day in which he can be at 

After this con:es the transition or pubertal period 

in which the you h passes thru the necessary sexual changes 

and finally reaches rranho d and on:anhood. These and other 

sub-periods of children's growth are very rruch in evidence. 

These period are not only found in a few children but in 

each and every one. Fron: these facts h grown the fan:ous 

11 recapi tulat ion theory''. y his theory, the individual re

p eats in body the history of th r ce. In tru h, he repeats 

in body the tale of his o'Wll p rticul r ancestry. 

This theory further points out that e leo in n:ind re-

capitulate the i tory of our predeces or , bu llo h 

this developn:ent n:ay n:ore easil be in l enced nnd chonged. 

In t his v ri bilit lie all he hope of progre • ch one 

n:oy here repe t or in:prove upon he e otions, thot nd in:

pulses of n:en of historic greatnea or ot tho e livi no • 
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If there is such an evolution of the u.ind we ought by 

all u.eans u.ake use of it in educating and we should directly 

go to our psychologists for inforu.ation in this respect. He 

will show us the periods of u.ental developu.ent and the charac

teristics of each and we should at once u.odify our curriculUII: 

in accordance with it. We need not then give Greek and Latin 

to the children bee use our forefathers have learned the~ be

fore us , nor ~u0t we learn our religion in the language of our 

in::n:ediate ancestors. Neither need we cou.u.it unintelligible 

u.aterials to u.eu.ory because of its historic and religious sig

nific· nce, several year ahe'd of our understanding, but e 

will supply the necessary u.eu.ory training with a systeu. of 

gr duated ork according to our u.ental understanding. In this 

respect we who have hardly ny gradation in our work have u.uch 

to learn frou. the Ger~an systeu., to which I shall refer l ter. 

~he church early disco ered the period in u.ental devel

opu.ent at which the youth as u.ost susceptible to religious 

influences, and hen it ould the u.ost easily be able to u.ould 

his after life. t this tiu.e hen his environu.ent so easily 

is iu.pressed on hiu. it is vital th t he should have the best 

surroundings and educ tion. Therefore the church intro need 

a systeu. of catechetical inntrudtion in hich children were 

prepared for coni'iru.ation. 

short and the u.eetings so fe 

But this tern: is gener 11 so 

that the beet results cannot be 

realized without long previous preparation. 
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VII. The Ron:an Catholics (l} and Gern:a.n Lutherans have a 

different systerr in which they corrbine the training received 

in our public schools with religion in private schools suppor-

ted entirely by the church. They are now providing free 

scho ls for about half of their children of school age at an 

expense of 20 - 25 rr.illion dollars without any aid fron: the 

state. The Catholic church believes and rraintains that sec-

ular and religious instruction should never be parted . They 

n:aintain that education is the :fon:ation of the whole n: n -

intellect, heart, will, character, rr.ind and soul, whether it 

be the child of the erican artisan in the parochial school 

or the son of the rrillionaire in the university, its all the 

sazre. They also hold that a christian nation oan spring only 

fron: christi n schools, and that neither private zeal nor 

hon:e education, nor Sunday Sohoola suffice to supply the 

christian teaching and forrr~t·on of character hich she e-

vices in her children. The Catholics fully realize the value 

of the Jesuit axirc: hut if you give then: the child the first 

7 ye rs of school life, you n:a do as you like ith hin: after-

wards, his religion ill be fixed. hey give but slight dai-

ly recognition to religiou instruction but the continued di

rection of its teachers, the exan:ple they set and heir per

sonal influence is incalculable. 

After all the greatest '.ope of our schools is in the 

go~d influence of he teachers. This influence in their 

(l} Annu 1 Reports of the ep rt~ent of the Int rior 19 3. 
Vol 1. Chap .XII. 
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schools is continuous in that they have the san:e teachers thru-

out the whole school year and fron: year to year. '..i.'heir 

jeachers are consecrated to their work and because of the sup

port pron:ised then:, it is not necessary to use the office as 

a stepping stone to n:ore lucrative positions. 

Another reason why the Catholic church n:aintain these 

schools is that she knows that if she is to be a growing church 

the children n:ust be educ·ted for the church. No church can 

hope to exist long if the rising generations are not educated 

to follow in the footsteps of their parents. The Catholic 

church is holding the love of her children because she is ed-

ucating then:. She can boast of a greater church attendance 

on divine worship than any Protestant church, partly because 

she trains her chi dren n:ore thoroly. 

The secular tr ining given by these schools is of as 

high st ndard as thlt of the public schools if not higher. 

Much of the practical or experin:ental work found in the new 

public schools has not yet been dopted by then:. These 

schools lay the foundation of n:any scholarly n:en, who also 

get t eir aecondar and college education fron: the san:e pri

vate schools. 

The college n:aga?.ines are n index of the ork done by 

the respective schools. Vere we to con:pare these e ould 

find th~t those of the Catholic schools are ell towards the 

top in depth of tho't nd literary n:erita. This is brot about 

not only thru the college course but the founda ion is laid in 
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the elen:entary schools. 

VIII. The Gern:an Lutherans (1) also have a systen: of schools 

sin:ilar to that of the Catholics. In these schools they edu

cate 75 per oent of their children in 2,089 schools. To sup

ply these schools ith teachers they have t o norreal schools, 

one at Addison, Illinois, the other at Seward, Nebraska. These 

teachers ren:nin in their profession thruout life. Their wages 

are not large but since they are furnished with a house, pos

sibly a little land and n:any necessities of life they can de

vote all their efforts to e .ucational work Vii tl:out any worry 

about the in:n:ediate needs of the fa.n:ily. They have arranged 

a course covering six years and it is deserving of our n:ost 

careful stud . Each sub·ect is planned in detail. The n:a

terial (2) in the 5th year is about as follows: Bible History, 

Catechisn:, Gern:an reading and talking, 'nglish, rithn:etic, 

lriting, Singing, Geoerapl:y, Dra ing and His t ory (Secular). 

IX. In so far as we or egi n-.An:ericans n:ust have a church 

of our own e n:ust educate our children for church n:en:bership 

and overcon:e the idea instilled by the public schools that 

the church is aon:ething for the uneducated. That our public 

schools are not giving religious inst ruction is evidant, and 

( 1) nual 01.urch Report. 

(2) Lehrplan :fnr die Gerr.eindeachulen der ieeouri-Synode. 
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the consequence is that the children are being educ~ted away 

fro~ church. Not only frorr the church of their fathers but away 

fro~ all other churches. How insignificant is our religious 

education when con:pared hour by hour with the secular education. 

Of 57,660 (l} Norwegians in Minneapolis only 7,401 (2} 

are in any fo~ connected ith churches an! for each year the 

proportion of churchless is beco~ing greater. Tihat else can 

be expected in a city which provides only secular instruction 

and where religious education can be arranged with difficulty. 

We ~ust learn frorr the Catholics or Jesuits in this respect 

and give daily religious instruction at any cost. 

Our present rrethods of giving religious instruction are 

quite inadequate. a there is no one ~edicine yet discovered 

that will cure all kinds of sickness so can e not hope to find 

any one sin:ple for~ of educ tion to ~eet all eases. 

I have shown before in this paper that we have large 

Norwegian settle~ents where none but our children are attend

ing the public schools and where often an outside and. unknown 

teacher corres in to teach our children. What would hinder 

us here fro~ suppl ing a graduate of our own Nor~al school, 

who has passed a religious exa~ination at his school and a 

state ex~ination in the secular subjects , nd hose religious 

and ~oral chnracter is well known. Our sta e and rr.any others 

(l} The United Lutheran 

(2} 11 If II 

!: 35. 

2: 53 
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do not forbid religious instruction in the public schools. 

Then since our ~aving it in our locality depends on our school 

boards introducing it, hy can we not have it as long as it 

gives offence to no one. In this way we cnn have the trusted 

product of our own schools teaching our own children both se

cular and religious subjects, restraining the evil in the 

children and cultivating the good. The indolent he encour

ages to industry, and work becorr.es to the child a rr.oral duty. 

Lieing, lusting, irr.agined treacheries and dishonors are rooted 

out and in their place truthfulness, chastity, fealty and 

honor are in-culcated. Such a school could be called a pub-

lie school even s those in our rr.other country, supported 

alike by the corr.rr.on local tax. 

fuere this can not be done why can we not have our pa

rochial schools after the fashion of the Catholics or Gerrr.,.ns. 

Surely then could we give the adequate religious training. 

We consider ourselves too poor to support such schools while 

as a rr.atter of fact e are richer per capita than the uverage 

An:erican. If the Catholics and Gerrr.ans who are no richer 

than ourselves can afford the schools why not e? It is the 

priviledge of every parent to send his child where he is cer

tain it will be taken care· of well, if not better than at horr.e. 

It is the right of every parent and his duty to spend a few 

hundred dollars at an early age of the child for this kind 

of instruction, rather th be required to settle for irreg

ularities 1 er on. The church schools have no underhand 
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purpose. 11 of then: Ron:an, Luth.ran , Episcop 1 etc., en-

deavor to care for the whole child; body and soul a.nd spirit, 

n:ind and heart, the developn:ent of all the useful latent 

powers. It is our hopes they will flourish. ~he religious

ly trained child is in no wise ostile to tl .. e state and be

cause of this extra developn:ent he ought to r.r:ake the bett er 

citizen. 

In certain districts here there is a rr.ixture of 

school children our Norwegian- rr.ericans can do n:uch in the 

selection of teachers for their schools. Even tho instruc

tion in religion can not be carried out fron: the first , the 

influence exerted by very principled teachers ould do rr.uch 

in inning the confidence of both children an parents , and 

people realizing its value ~ill .end their children even as 

they did to Vi torino da Feltra's school in orth Italy. 

In ~ ecuring such teach~ra it is necessary that e give 

our orrr. 1 ac ool its due support. Its influence will then 

in all prob~bilit be gre t as any of our colleges. 

e n:uat not think that any educational systen: is as 

yet perfect nd e ust not be a f raid of taking on new n:ethods 

if they pron:i e to be benefici 1. o child is too young to 

be benefited in soi e degree by he rig t instruction, bu the 

degree n: th age. Possibly the beat ay to influence 

the very young ould be b, exazrple, pictures , singing and 

stories, and on: t i the course ould have o be n:odified 

according to .e age of the children. ith the n ural in-
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crease of the Norwe~ian-An:ericun together with the annual 

foreign portion rightly educated :for church , nd sts.te they 

should be uble to build up an influence felt thruout our nation 

even rrore forcibly then now. 

It n:ay be argued that religion has not an educ ..... tional 

value and hence hns no place in our schools public and private. 

To educate rreans to lead forth, to guide forward, and hence 

the best education rrust be that which leads forth or guides 

forth the best qualities in rran. µave we corr.e to a period 

of our history where religion is of so little value as not to 

warrant its study or use? Certainly not. Tha part of our 

education which develops and brings forth the best faculties 

created by God in rra.n haD not lost its value. TLis is felt 

b, rront of our educators and the trend of rratters is to in

corporate its study nd rroulding influence rrore and rrore into 

our schools. But until the state can provide this for our 

people we rrust do it ourselves in our o.n schools. Its value 

frorr a historical point of view alone, ought to give it a 

place on our curriculun:. There is no other subject which 

can to such n great extent help to develop the a tention, 

rrerrory, feelings, err.otions and ill at the san:e tirre as this 

subject. It is one of the oldest ond rrost universally taught 

subjects nd should not be replaced by freak subjects hich 

corre in and clairr a place because of their novelty. fter 

having wrought such trerrendous good effects on society at 

large it ought to be given a place in our currioulun:. 
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But acloola public or private without the henrty c1-op

erntion of tJ e hon:e can not carry out its ideals. l~c.nj- of 

the hon:es leave :..11 trcining of their children to the schools. 

If the child ac1uires any bad habits t.e blrur.e is given to the 

school no n:atter how bad conditions at hon:e ~Y be. ould 

that we could find n:ore of the good old loving, n:oral and re

ligious spirit prevailing in our present hon:es as that found 

in those who first settled our great orth-West. 

ith bett er elen:entary schools, public and priv te 

giving the nece0 sary n:oral and religious training we would 

fill our higher institutions of learning with orthy young 

n:en and won:en s rongly arn:oured against all evil and ob

stacles, preparing to go forth into the world of battle as 

n:en of Christ and n:en o he Crose. 

End . 

I 
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